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Kev’s Kolumn
When the Apostle Paul wrote, in his letter to the Church in Rome, “Let everyone be subject to the
governing authorities, for there is no authority except that which God has established. The authorities that
exist have been established by God.” (Romans 13:1), he was living in an era when everyone was subject to
a strong governing power. It’s only now, when the current restrictions bite into our lives, that we can begin
to get an insight into the reason he felt such an instruction was necessary.

It is truly frustrating that we are not allowed to have youngsters inside the RoadHoG Bus and whilst
Projects such as RoadHoG are exempt from many of the current regulations, common sense and Paul’s
exhortation mean that we cannot – in all good conscience – allow them back onto the Bus. Also for the
sake of being a beacon of right living, we are now limiting the number of Team Members on the Bus at any
one time to six and trying desperately (but failing regularly) to keep the young people who congregate
outside the Bus into groups of six. There is no legal requirement for us to separate the youngsters like this,
but for the “sake of the gospel” we believe it is incumbent upon us to at least try.

I need to once again reiterate our gratitude to Inspector Fran Harrod of Boston Police, Chief Inspector
Andy Morrice (Silver Commander for Lincolnshire Police’s response to the Covid-19 pandemic) and our
wonderful PSCO’s for keeping us up to date with the legal situation.  However, I can’t wait to be able to
open the doors to the youngsters once again – standing in a freezing cold gazebo in the pouring rain loses
its attraction, to Teams and young people alike, really (really) quickly………….

Tony is still struggling to gain access to local schools and so we would value your prayers for this incredibly
important work. The good news is that recently the Trustees of The Slavanka Trust agreed a grant of
£5,000 towards the costs of the schools work! Let’s thank God for this clear indication that whilst we
struggle to see where we are going, He has great plans for Tony in this area of outreach.

Hoggy update:
A couple of weeks ago, we noticed a steady drip of diesel from the Bus’s fuel tank – we knew it was rusty
and have been watching it carefully for the last couple of years.  A new tank was over £450, but these were
currently out of stock and anyway, there was a two month waiting list to obtain one. A custom made tank
was prohibitively expensive at almost £700.  So, bus maintenance guru, driver and all-round “good egg”
Ben made a temporary repair, but none of us knew how long it would last. Kevin Mothers began a
nationwide search for a tank – he been successful previously, hunting down a fuel pump for the bus
generator – so of anyone could find one, it would be Kevin. The rest of us just prayed.

Days later our prayers were answered, Kevin found a chap in the West Midlands who had a new tank for
an incredible £100 and who was prepared to deliver it for another £30. It turned out that this chap is a bus
addict and he has also offered to help us source any other rare parts that the bus might need in the future.
By the time you read this, Ben should have fitted the new tank – Praise God!

Partner Churches:, New Life Community Church, Boston Baptist Church,
the Beacon Church, Boston Methodist Circuit and the Anglican Holland Deanery.

Project contact: www.roadhogbus.org.uk



Keeping in touch
Kevin.smithbone@btinternet.com  or call on 01205366379

Newsletters - to be added to the newsletter address list, please contact Rita on
rita.corke@btinternet.com

Dont’ forget to check out the website:
www.roadhog.bus.org.uk

For activity sheets, a family quiz and the virtual Prayer Room!!

Points for prayer
Dates to pray for:
Tuesday 6th October     7:15 – 7:45 High Street Boston     8:15 - 8:45  Sibsey
Wednesday 7th October  RoadHoG Management Group meeting
Thursday 8th October    7:15 - 7:45 Kirton     8:15 - 8:45 Swineshead
Monday 12th October    7:15 - 7:45 Tunnard Street Car Park      8:15 - 8:45 Woad Farm
Wednesday 14th October  7:15 - 7:45 Butterwick       8:15 - 8:45 Fishtoft
Tuesday 20th October     7:15 – 7:45 High Street Boston   8:15 - 8:45 Sibsey
Thursday 22nd October   7:15 – 7:45 Kirton     8:15 - 8:45  Swineshead
Monday 26th October      7:15 – 7:45 Tunnard Street Car Park     8:15 - 8:45 Woad Farm
Wednesday 28th October  7:15 – 7:45 Butterwick    8:15 - 8:45 Fishtoft

Please also pray for:
-Give thanks to God for His provision of grant funding and a fuel tank!
-Pray for a team to run the bus at Fenside
-Pray for wisdom for the Management Team as they meet to discuss the ongoing ministry of the
bus.
-Pray for good weather, especially as we continue to have to meet young people outside.
-Pray for access into schools in a safe and effective way, and for wisdom for Tony as he makes
contact and prepares resources.
-Pray for team members, especially those who cannot be on the bus at the moment because they
are shielding.  Thank God for them and ask Him to encourage them in their prayers for the bus.
-Continue to pray for good conversations with young people, parents and curious passers by.

Fenside:
Thank you for your prayers concerning the possibility of RoadHoG opening a new Stop in the Fenside area of

Boston. Our preliminary meeting on the 21st of September was attended by folk from St Boltolph’s, the
Methodist Circuit, Fenside Community Centre, the Police and others willing to seek God’s leading for this
possible new step. The overall consensus was that if God wants this to go ahead, then He will show us by raising
up a Bus Team of Christians from across the town and across denominations. We have been given a grant of
£5,000 from the Medlock Trust to fund the Fenside Stop, but without a Team, we will have to return it – so
please do be in prayer. Please ask The Lord to confirm clearly that this Stop is to go ahead, by raising up a Team
who have a passion for working with young people in this area and revealing God’s love to them in a very
practical and “real world” manner?

So – thanks once again for all your prayers. Please do pray for the Team Members who have felt able to return
to the Bus despite the problems and dangers that Covid-19 has brought. Please pray too, for those who simply
cannot return just yet and who – I know – are desperate to do so. Please pray that God will give them His peace
and a realisation that their prayers are even more important than their presence on the Bus.

Thank you – all!
Kev!


